Please join us September 8 – 13, 2020 for a Toller Round-Up happening at the 2020 National Specialty in the beautiful Big Sky country of Montana! Region 3 is hosting the event at the Yellowstone Dog Sports Event Center (YDS) in Red Lodge, MT. All events will take place at YDS and we will have use of the entire facility for the week. This picturesque location will put a smile on any dog!

The host hotel is the Rock Creek Resort in Red Lodge, MT. It is approximately 8 miles from the YDS Event Center. The resort is taking reservations, call 800-667-1119 and ask for the group “2020 Toller”. There are several room types to choose from and they start at $117.00/night + tax, one-time pet fee is $20 per pet with a limit of 2 dogs. The resort is breathtaking with the mountains behind it and a
Hello,

Well, here’s a topic for the President’s letter: CDDY (Chondrodystrophy) I hope you don’t think I’m going to follow that up with some kind of controversial statement. I’m not bringing this topic up to educate people on the subject or tell anyone what to do with regards to it. I know some have struggled with decisions regarding breeding, working your performance dogs, buying a puppy, etc related to CDDY.

I have seen opinions change with some (myself included) over time as we have now had a couple years to talk about and deal with the topic. For those of you that don’t know about the CDDY topic and want to learn do some research, google it, check the club website, ask other toller owners and breeders about it.

For me as an owner/breeder/trainer/exhibitor what I have found most beneficial is to talk to many people asking questions and sharing opinions on the subject. Keeping an open mind to others opinions has been most helpful for me in forming my own. My understanding of how to use/view the test has been evolving. What I think of it today may change some tomorrow or next year. Again, keep an open mind and be respectful of others thoughts, choices and opinions.

For me as an owner/breeder/trainer/exhibitor what I have found most beneficial is to talk to many people asking questions and sharing opinions on the subject. Keeping an open mind to others opinions has been most helpful for me in forming my own. My understanding of how to use/view the test has been evolving. What I think of it today may change some tomorrow or next year. Again, keep an open mind and be respectful of others thoughts, choices and opinions.

On another note as always I’m looking forward to Spring. I know some have good weather year round for playing with the pups outside. For me in the North a few muddy paws are ok as I welcome the spring thaw.

- Dan Rode
Crufts Qualifiers
March 5 - 8, 2020 • March 11 - 14, 2021

Congratulations to all of the competitors & winners at the 2019 National Championship. By virtue of the accomplishments listed, the following also qualified for entry into the 2020 and 2021 CRUFTS Dog Show, England:

BEST OF BREED
Redmoon’s One Sexy Ducker
B/O: Kendyl Schultze

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX
GCH CH Foxvale’s Painted Dux
White Water Gal
B/O: Karen Bauman & Debra Gibbs

BEST BRED-BY-COMMUNITY
GCH CH Foxvale’s Painted Dux
White Water Gal
B/O: Karen Bauman & Debra Gibbs

SELECT DOG
GCH CH Redmoon’s Change of Heart
B: Kendyl Schultze
O: Anita Forde & Kendyl Schultze

SELECT BITCH
GCH CH Foxvale Simply Melting for You
B: Debra Gibbs & Jeffrey Gibbs
O: Deb Gibbs

JAM1
GCHS CH KD’s Tens are Wild
B: Dee Nichols & Laura Smith
O: Jeanne Westhoff-Knight & Dee Nichols

JAM2
GCHS CH Saranac’s Luck Of The Draw
B: Joy Annunziato
O: Donna Ward & Joy Annunziato

JAM3
GCH CH Jen’s Bet the Max
B/O: Jeanne Westhoff-Knight

JAM4
GCHS CH Manitou’s Queen of Hearts
B: Cynthia Lindemer, Grant Lindemer & Katie Kupfer
O: Margaret Aldridge

JAM5
Redstarr’s One for the Money
B: Ginger Willis & Kelly Hayes
O: Ginger Willis & Shannon Blair
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**VOLUNTEERS NEEDED**

Volunteers are needed to fill the following Club positions:

**AKC GAZETTE COLUMNIST**

**FIELD CHAIR**

**HISTORIAN**

**MEMBERSHIP CHAIR**

**NATIONAL RESCUE COORDINATOR - NEEDED ASAP!**

*Please contact Alyson Casper for further information. Alyson can be reached at: alysondc@hotmail.com*

**QUACKERS EDITOR - NEEDED ASAP!**

**TROPHY CHAIR**

Position descriptions can be found on the Club website under the tab “About Us”, “Positions Available”. And to learn more about the positions, please contact the current volunteer. Please consider volunteering your time to your Club! Without our volunteers, we would not have a Club!!

Please send your letter of interest for any of these positions to Ann DiSilvestre, Secretary at secretary@nsdtrc-usa.org.

---

**PLEASE JOIN THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS IN WELCOMING OUR NEWEST MEMBERS!**

**REGION 1**
Beverly Learned  
Craig Bickford

**REGION 2**
Lori Anderson  
Barrie Lynn Wood  
Bill Wood

**REGION 5**
Chris Dangler  
Penny Dangler

**REGION 7**
John Crockett  
Alan Denis  
Deb Denis  
Bill Fountain

Lisa Marrie  
Philip Marrie  
Carolyn McGraw  
Dan Grusakay  
Katie Shepherd  
Michael Shepherd  
William Van Nostran
The meeting was called to order at 9:38 MST by President Dan Rode. Roll call was taken. Voting Members present in the meeting room: Vice President Terri Krause, Secretary Ann DiSilvestre, Region 1 Director Joy Annunziato, Region 2 Director Dan Kauzlarich, Region 3 Director Marcia Lyons, Region 4 Director Pam Durkee, Region 5 Director Wendy Shumway and Region 7 Director Francine Kaplan. Non-voting Members present in the meeting room: Incoming Region 3 Director Danielle Winship.

Present via conference call: Treasurer Carolyn Kurth, and Region 6 Director Alyson Casper.

**ACTION**

**JUNE 2018 ONLINE BOARD BUSINESS SESSION**

Motion: To change the order of new business to Proposal #7 first followed by Proposal #2, #1, #3, #4, #5, #6, #7, #8, #9.

Motion made by Francine Kaplan. Seconded by Marcia Lyons

APPROVE [5]: C. Kurth, J. Annunziato, M. Lyons, F. Kaplan and P. Durkee


Motion was not approved by the Board of Directors.

Motion: To change the order of new business to Proposal #1, #3, #4, #5, #6, #8, #9, #7, #2.

Motion made by Francine Kaplan.

Joy Annunziato seconded.


Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

**APPROVAL OF MINUTES**

**JULY 2019 ONLINE BOARD BUSINESS SESSION**

Motion: I move that the minutes of the June 2018 Online Board Business Session be accepted as written.

Motion made by Terri Krause. Francine Kaplan seconded the motion.


Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

**COMMITTEE REPORTS**

Motion: To accept the Committee Reports as written.

Motion made by Joy Annunziato. Ann DiSilvestre seconded the motion.


Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

Motion: To note there was no action taken on the Specialty Committee Report.

Motion made by Ann DiSilvestre. Joy Annunziato seconded the motion.


Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.
AGENDA ITEMS:

Motion: To amend the Agenda to include Proposal 1 on the March 2018 Board Business Meeting agenda item to include it under OLD BUSINESS.
Motion made by Dan Kauzlarich. Francine Kaplan seconded the motion.
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

OLD BUSINESS

PROPOSAL: Club Specialties
Submitted by: Marile Waterstraat
Motion: To table this proposal until the Membership has an opportunity to review and comment on the Specialty Guidelines Committee report.
Motion made by Ann DiSilvestre. Marcia Lyons seconded the motion.
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

NEW BUSINESS

PROPOSAL #1: 2019 Backyard Classic Specialty
Submitted by: Elizabeth Boryczka
Motion: I make a motion to approve the proposal as written.
Motion made by Ann DiSilvestre. Wendy Shumway seconded the motion.
ABSTAIN [2]: C. Kurth and F. Kaplan.
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

PROPOSAL #3: Discussion and/or action regarding Upland titles in field classes
Submitted by: Rochelle Kurth
Motion: To indefinitely postpone the Proposal. Minutes to reflect that we fully discussed Proposal #3 and Proposal #4 before we motioned on the Proposal.
Motion made by Ann DiSilvestre. Francine Kaplan seconded the motion.
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

PROPOSAL #4: Amendment to Hunting and Working Retriever Classes
Submitted by: Dan Rode, Sue Dorscheid, Dan Kauzlarich
Motion: To approve the Proposal as written.
Motion made by Marcia Lyons. Wendy Shumway seconded the motion.
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

PROPOSAL #5: Restructuring of the versatility categories & minor update to the program
Submitted by: Rochelle Kurth
Motion: Dan Kauzlarich moves to form a Committee to review the Versatility categories. Ann DiSilvestre to follow up with proposing Committee Members. Terri Krause seconds the motion.
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

PROPOSAL #6: STUNT DOG
Submitted by: Lynn Berker
Motion: Marcia Lyons motions to include this Proposal in the discussion to be made by the Committee formed in Proposal #5. Dan Kauzlarich seconds the motion.
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.
PROPOSAL #8: Indemnification Agreement  
Submitted by: Ann DiSilvestre  
Motion: Joy Annunziato moves to approve the Proposal as written. Terri Krause seconds the motion.  
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

PROPOSAL #9: Funding the Roy’l Flush and Admiral Halsey HOT Dog Teamwork awards  
Submitted by: Dan Kauzlarich  
Motion: Dan Kauzlarich moves to approve the Proposal as written. Marcia Lyons seconded the motion.  
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

PROPOSAL #7: Club Specialties  
Submitted by: Dan Rode, Ann DiSilvestre, Terri Krause  
Motion: Francine Kaplan motions to table this Proposal and refer it to the Specialty Guidelines Committee. Marcia Lyons seconded the motion.  
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

PROPOSAL #2: Proposal to upgrade Maryland Sporting Association (#37) Supported Entry to a Designated Specialty  
Submitted by: Sherry Seibel DVM, NSDTRC Show Chair for MD Sporting Dog Association, Francine Kaplan, as Region 7 Director, and committee members as follows:  
  Show Chair: Sherry Seibel, Secretary: John Cudahy,  
  Treasurer: Francine Kaplan; Trophy Chair: Cathy Hamilton;  
  Social Media Engagement: Julie Rudisill; Fundraising Merchandise: Janis Dibert; Hospitality: Jean Gilroy & Leeanne Gleason;  
  Breeder Showcase: William Burland; Ground/Grooming: Carolyn Ehle & Mike Gaumer; Committee Members: Rebecca Kirzner, Susan Nepomuceno, Laura Hamilton, Brenda Dorman, Janna Dofr, Debra Rhodes  
Motion: Ann DiSilvestre motioned to postpone indefinitely the Proposal. Terri Krause seconded the motion.  
APPROVE [2]: A. DiSilvestre and T. Krause  
Motion not approved by the Board of Directors.

Motion: Marcia Lyons motioned to accept the proposal as written. Francine Kaplan seconded the motion.  
ABSTAIN [1]: A. DiSilvestre  
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

PROPOSAL: That the BOD does not entertain any new proposals on specialties until such time that the BOD adopts guidelines.  
Submitted by: Ann DiSilvestre  
Motion: Dan Kauzlarich motions to approve the Proposal as written. Joy Annunziato seconded.  
OPPOSE [2]: F. Kaplan and C. Kurth  
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion: I motion to adjourn the October 2019 BOD Business Session. Motion made by Pam Durkee. Joy Annunziato seconded the motion.  
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

EXECUTIVE SESSION:

PROPOSAL #1: Review and approve standing and ad hoc committees.  
No action taken

ADJOURNMENT

Motion: I motion to adjourn the October 2019 BOD Executive Session. Motion made by Ann DiSilvestre. Pam Durkee seconded the motion.  
Motion was approved by the Board of Directors.

NOTE: President’s vote was cast for all motions, but only counted in the case of a tie.

- Ann DiSilvestre, Secretary
Our club returned to the AKC Meet the Breeds held in New York City. This year the event returned to the Javits Center which is a bigger and better space. Our booth was 2x the size we have ever been given in the past. The event kicked off Friday night with co-chairs Francine Kaplan and Jennifer Hollis driving the booth into the city and setting up for the 9 am Saturday start time. Big thank you to James Steinlage for coming in for the setup and fueling the set up with Starbucks!

AKC outdid themselves this year by giving us all really nice swag bags, an exhibitor only area, and a small reimbursement for expenses. The focus on the entire event was to promote, promote, promote responsible breeding of purpose bred dogs. Jen Hollis with her guys Dodge and DJ, James and Grace Steinlage and their guy Remi, and Francine Kaplan with Ella and Cort manned the booth on Saturday. On Sunday, Jen Hollis with Dodger and DJ, Fran with Ella, Michelle Beck with Jasper and Carrie Pearlmutter with Kiki thrilled the crowds. Our booth was packed from beginning to end.

Special mention to Dodger and Cort who have been in attendance from the first AKC Meet the Breeds to the present, missing only last year when the club did not put up a booth. Our theme was going on a Duck hunt and spectators were introduced to a handmade Barnegat Bay pill box manned by a decked out hunter and Toller looking over a small working decoy set up on a pond. The hunt was braced on both sides with display boards depicting our breed in all the many sports and jobs they engage in. The children loved playing with the train set designed to illustrate Tolling by having the engine be a Toller, and the following cars each sporting a small plastic duck. We are planning next year’s booth already since we only got 3rd place this year. Quite a number of people came to the booth to tell us they got their Toller after meeting their first Toller at past Meet the Breeds events.

Our first timer, Carrie Pearlmutter, reports Kiki, La Brisa’s Mai Tai on Waikiki Beach, my son, Jaden, and I had a fantastic time at AKC’s Meet the Breeds in NYC this year. It was wonderful to get together with Francine Kaplan, Jennifer Hollis and Michelle Beck, and their Tollers to teach the public about our fabulous breed. We spent that Sunday talking...
to many people interested in Tollers and wanting to learn more. Several visitors sought out our exhibit so that they could learn whether a Toller was the right breed for them. For others, this was the first time they had ever met a Toller or heard about our breed. Fran and Jenn did such a spectacular job decorating our booth that we got 3rd place out of all the sporting booths! Lots of breed information was available as well as a photo display showing many of the activities Tollers can do. Children especially loved visiting our booth and getting to pet our dogs. We also handed out yellow rubber duckies and Toller trading cards to the kids. Meet the Breeds was a lot of fun and we can’t wait to do it again!

Please put this on your calendar for next year and plan to bring your Toller. It is very easy to and inexpensive, as it goes, to park in Weehawkin and take the Port Imperial NY Waterway ferry to 39th street with your Toller, then walk two blocks to the Javits Center or grab a free bus to the Piers. Contract any Board member to volunteer.
Here’s what we’ve got so far:

- **TUESDAY:** Annual Board Of Directors Meeting
- **WEDNESDAY:** Agility – Judge Marianne Diehl  
  CGC Testing, Trick Title
- **THURSDAY:** Obedience – Judge Christopher Cornell  
  Rally – Judge Theresa Temple  
  Sweepstakes – Judge Meredith Hector
- **FRIDAY:** Jr. Showmanship – Judge Kendyl Schultze  
  4 – 6 Month Puppy – Judge Hector Hector  
  Conformation – Judge Hector Hector
- **SATURDAY:** Scent Work – Judges TBA  
  CGC Testing, Trick Title
- **SUNDAY:** Field Tests – Judges TBA

More information and additions are being added to the schedule. Please check the Club website (nsdtrc-usa.org/national) often for updates and the official Facebook page: 2020 NSDTRC (USA) National Specialty. See you under the Big Sky!!

*Your Friendly Co-Show Chairs:*
  Terri Krause & Danielle Winship
Kizmet has made her debut in AKC agility. I am proud to announce she has earned her AKC agility novice titles in: Standard, FAST and JWW. She also started competing in Flyball and earned her FD and FDX titles. She is now: Saranac’s Straight to Your Heart NA NAJ NF FDX TKI
- Joy Gochman

Saranac Toller is getting out and about… Figment, qualified in Rally Excellent, with a 97, Dec. 13, 2019 at the Obedience Training Club trial in Orlando, FL at Royal Canin. This is her third and title leg!
- Joy Annunziato

Aldridge gang: November 14, 2019 at the Greater Philadelphia Dog Fancier Association, GCH Jemstone’s Meant To Be Stonie WC CA BCAT placed BOB under Judge Gloria Kerr. On November 15, Stonie took Select at The Kennel Club of Philadelphia, under Judge Augusto Benedicto Santo III. On Dec. 7th, at Treasure Coast Retriever Club, Stonie earned a third JH leg as well as her sister CH Jemstone’s My Gemstone Topaz WC CA RATN. At the Orlando pre-shows, Wednesday, GCHS Manitou’s Queen of Hearts BN RN WC JC BCAT RATO TKI CGC took BOS and on Thursday was awarded AOM at the Region 6 Toller Supported entry. At the Royal Canin show, Jem won an Award of Merit, which earned another Crufts invitation.

Miami’s double shows on Jan. 4th, GCHS Manitou’s Queen of Hearts BN RN WC JC BCAT RATO DS TKA CGC placed BOB at both shows. On January 17, 2020, Ch Jemstone’s My Gemstone Topaz earned a leg in barn hunt open and first place. Jan, 25th, Stonie earned his fourth JH leg to complete his title of Junior Hunter, so proud of this boy. Very proud of all My Kids
- Margaret Aldridge

I am pleased to announce that Nemo, Frog Hollow’s Flying Fish, earned his Masters Excellent Bronze, Masters Jumper Bronze, and Masters Excellent Fast titles over the past 3 months.
- Carol Bolton-Morcone

Seventeen months old Am/CAN CH Roaneden’s American Flyer WC finished his Canadian Championship and added 8 Grand Championship points in the states. Am/CAN CH Roaneden’s Rushin Thru ‘R’Reeds RN finished his Canadian Championship a couple of weeks later. Bubba (not to be out done) represented NSDTR at the Attica Central School for middle school and high school Animal Behavior classes. & weekly does therapy work at the Wyoming County Hospital/Nursing home.
- Liz Meacham

Okona, Cayuga’s Captain Okona, is having lots of fun doing agility and recently earned his Agility Excellent Preferred and Excellent Agility Jumper Preferred titles.
- Nancy Obara

Nadia, CH HR Aqueus Devil Wears Prada CDX SH WCX DJA, took 7th place in the veteran Junior Division at the NADD National Championship in Orlando in December, 2019.
- Christi Scarpino

Shamrock Kennels announces its latest Grand Champion. CH Shamrock’s Sophie Spirit WC “got-r-done” at the Erie Kennel Club show in January.
- Jean Gilroy

Denny, AKC/NSDTRC CH Lennoxlove Susqudenali Roanedn WC RI CGC TKN JH, and Riisa, AKC/ NSDTRC CH Lennoxlove’s Red Moon Rises RI CGC TKN, both completed their Rally Intermediate titles at the Syracuse Obedience Training Club trials on February 1-2, 2020. Denny and Riisa are owned by Marile Waterstraat, John Hamilton and Robyn Haskin, and were trained and handled by Marile.
- Marile Waterstraat

Mike and Barb Acker of Uplander Toller are proud of Etta, Uplander’s Every Turn Is A Toller Adventure CD RE WC THDX CGC TKI got her AKC Therapy Dog Excellent title “THDX”. This feat required 200 visits in several nursing/senior facility as well as volunteering in several schools for their literacy program “Woofs and Books”. The smiles that she gets are truly incredible.
- Mike Acker

Jiffy, Shamrock’s In A Jiffy RA WC, went to Erie in January and got BOB over specials for a 4 point major! On Sunday we got BOW for 2 more points - we need 2 more points…. and I handled him myself!
- Jill Nicholas
Seastar’s up and coming puppies had a great outing at the Greater Lowell Kennel Club in January. In his very first time out, **Bruno, Seastar’s Don’t Believe Me Just Watch** took BPUP on Saturday. On Sunday he was again awarded BPUP and got his first group placement with Best Puppy Sporting Group 2. He was expertly handled by **Jane Folkman**, who had a great time showing in beginner puppy classes, also a first for her.

**Zola, Seastar’s Stonecoast Child of the Wild Blue Yonder**, also made her debut in beginner puppy classes that weekend. She nabbed BPOS on Sunday and is proudly bred, owned and handled by **Ashley Smith**.

**Jane Folkman, Laurie Warden and Ashley Smith**

Hawks Nest had a quiet winter compared to our last two quarters, the break was well appreciated!

**Noble, Hawks Nest Divine Providence**, competed at NADD Nationals and was 6th place overall in his division! In that same week, he was Award of Merit in the supported entry from the working class, and completed 2 more QQQs towards his RACH. **Archer, Hawks Nest Piper Archer**, ended the year as the #5 NSDTR with an invite to the Garden!

**Emma, Hawks Nest Raining Pink Sapphires**, was awarded Winners Bitch twice for more points towards her Championship! **Avro, Hawks Nest First Class Flight to RedAero**, was Winners bitch for her first major. **William, Hawks Nest All the World’s A Stage**, was BOB Puppy at the Royal Canin Puppy Sweepstakes! **Mali, Tipping Rock Hawks Nest Piper Malibu**, was BOB Baby Puppy x6 at the Elora Gorge Kennel club. **Coach, Tipping Rock Centerfield at Hawks Nest**, completed his TKN at 4 months old. He was also awarded his first 2 points from the 6-9 class.

**- Rochelle Kurth**

**Merida, Neverland’s Merida CGC RN(Can) TKA** went BOW in Moncon, NB and earned 9 points toward her Canadian championship and she earned two qualifying legs toward her AKC Rally Novice title plus earned her Trick Dog Advanced title. **Dani, Neverland’s 2nd Star to the Right TKN** got Best Baby Puppy in Breed in Moncon, NB and earned her Trick Dog Novice title in December at 5 months old. **Poppy, Kare’s Poppy CGC TKI** earned her Intermediate Trick Dog title. **River, Littleriver’s Hudson Queen CGC TKN** earned her Trick Dog Novice title.

**- Wendy & Peter Hooke**

Sirius Retrievers is happy to share that **Delilah, Sirius Femme Fatale**, earned her AXJ title in November and has started collecting QQ’s this winter.

**- Kelli & Jason Cyr**

**Susqudilla Regal Warrior Princess TD RATN, Xena**, at 8 months received her TD on Sept. 15, 2019. At 10 months received her RATN on November 24th.

**- Cheryl Cyr**

**Clover, Spoondog Foxvale Garnet and Clover**, finished her champion-ship in November by going WB and BOS for a five point major. All breeder-owner-handled by me.

**- Annie Harwood**

Some of the Dtails dogs competed in the Great Barrington KC Scent Work trials. **Seastar Dtails On Course, Channel**, picked up one pass each in Advanced Container, Exterior, and Buried and two passes in Advanced Interior with a 2nd and 3rd placement. **Dtails’ Zaya 3 Sheets to the Wind, Zaya**, earned her Novice Exterior title and picked up a leg in Novice Container, 2 Q’s in Interiors, and one Q in Buried with a 2nd place time of .06 seconds. Six month old Dtails’ **My Time to Shine, Poppy**, also got one Q each in Novice Interior and Novice Containers!!

**- Donna Bennett**

Miranda, Portstar Keystone’s Eloquent Playwright, earned her Rally Novice title and her GC&G title in Springfield, MA at the Thanksgiving cluster.

**- Susan Denault**

**- Joy Annunziato, Region 1 Director**

Cindy Lindemer wrote:

**CH Manitou’s Big & Rich** earned his AKC Championship from the Bred by Exhibitor Class at the Land O Lakes show early January. **LeRoy** is now training for field work.

**GCHB CH Manitou Heavens Above** earned her AKC Grand Champion Bronze at the Land O Lakes show early January. **Mercy** is training for obedience and field.
JUNE 13, 2020
(in conjunction with 4 day Grayslake Cluster June 10-14, 2020)

Grayslake Fair Grounds; Grayslake, Illinois
Field: Richmond Hunting Club (1/2 hr away)

JUDGES: Breed & Juniors- MS LINDA ROBEY • Sweeps- MS JILL HOFFBECK

Multiple Health Clinics, dock diving, barn hunt, Fast Cat

Chair: BETSY BORYCZKA (garbetbo@boryczka.com) • Field Chair: SUE DORSCHEID
Superintendent: JACK ONOFRIO DOG SHOWS

Hotels are listed in the premium and at the LaQuinta
where there are a block of rooms booked @ $75.65 plus tax, no pet fee.

SEE YOU THERE!
Barb Rohr wrote:
It has been a busy winter at Pinehill Tollers. *Kindle* finished both her Graduate Novice title and her Rally Intermediate title with multiple first places. She is now **GCHB CKC/NSDTRC CH Pinehill’s Fan the Flames CD GN RI CA NAP NJP WC**. Her son *Kismet* has also with busy, finishing his Rally Intermediate title with placements as well. He is now **GCH NSDTRC CH Pinehill's Twist of Fate BN RI**.

Anne Lindsley wrote:
*Bogey* earned his MACH! He is now **CH MACH Vermilion's Absolute Fox on the Fairway BN RN MXB MJS MXF WC**. Next onto field this summer!

Sheri Cassens wrote:
*Chip* was select at Westminster 2020! Lovely line up! **NBISS BISS RBIS NBPISS GCHS NSDTRC CH Brynwood’s Have A Field Day WC NA NAJ TKI CGC**.

Penny Uber wrote:
**Vermilion’s Absolute Brilliance** aka *Lumen* earned her Farm Dog certification. **Absolutely Over the Limit** aka *Limit* earned her Farm Dog certification and Trick Dog Intermediate titles.

Dorothy Marble wrote:
*Jedi, Springvale’s The Force Awakens* finished his Novice Rally title with placements in February. And not to be outdone, **Data, MACH3 Foxgrove Resistance is Futile CDX RE MXC MJC MFB TQX T2B2**, finally step into the Utility ring for the first time at the same place, Sportsmen’s DTC obedience/rally trial, and qualified with a 2nd Place!

- Dan Kauzlarich, Region 2 Director

“Echo”

Echo won 5 points from the 6-9 mos class at the end of last year; the three Puyallup shows in early January were his next competition. He won Winners Dog all three days (BOW one day) from the 9-12 month class. The points earned (5,4,2) finished his championship. He is now **CH NSDTRC CH Manitou’s Keller Redux WC**. He then showed at the Portland shows; there was a bitch in season travelling with him and that was too much for his poor puppy brains. He couldn’t stand still, spinning to look behind him. On the final day, he finally showed well enough to earn Select for a 3 point GCh major. Now we let him grow up a bit, and continue with agility and field training.  
- Christine Robertson

Zelda, Tollchester Legend of Zelda, has been a busy girl! She earned her AKC Therapy Dog Distinguished title (requiring over 400 visits!) and her Scentwork Novice titles in Interiors, Exteriors and Buried.  
- Connie Clark-Redmond
We are pleased to share the news that our Lucy, Blue Sky’s Diamond in the Sky had a great weekend at the Western Washington Cluster that included the Region 3 Supported Entry. Lucy came home with 5 pts WB and BOW and LOTS of Goodies at the Supported Entry at the Gig Harbor Kennel Club show, 4 pts, as WB the following day and wrapped up the weekend with 2 points as WB and BOW for a total of 11 points for the weekend. It was nice to see a good entry of our local dogs and many I had not seen before. Lucy is bred by us and was presented by Darcie and Anthony Cantor.

-Diane Burlingame

Dizzy just turned 1 year old, and what an incredible first year it was! He passed his CGC test, earned his Rally Novice and Advanced titles with excellent scores qualifying for the Rally National Championship in both levels, and earned his Trick Dog Novice and Intermediate titles! We are hard at work training for conformation, Excellent and Master rally, Novice and Open obedience, agility foundations, and nosework. I could not have dreamed of a more attentive, intelligent, and all around perfect partner! Dizzy is DoChara Spun A Royal Flower RA CGC TKI! Thank you all for being so kind and welcoming. I have learned so much already and look forward to many years of Toller loving!

-Daniela Flores

Tyler is my first Toller and we have been competing in conformation since May of 2019. Tyler also earned his CGC in October making him Tsillan’s Tyler Crimson Gold CGC.

At the Supported Entry show in January, Tyler cooperated and worked with me very well in conformation. This was our 7th show and this was the best I felt in showing him! Then in our first ever weekend in obedience we got our “first leg” in Beginner Novice A and 1st in our class!

-Kathy Daspit

Liberty, MACH2 GCH NSDTRC CH Aqueus Let Freedom Ring CD BN RE MXS MJG XF T2B WC CGC TKI traveled to New York City to compete in the Westminster Masters Agility Championship. Liberty ran well enough in the morning preliminary rounds to make it into the Finals seeded in 5th place. A missed dog walk contact in the Finals meant no placement, but we were proud to show off the fabulous Toller breed at such a notable event.

-Marcia Lyons

GCHS QuinnCreek’s UpTown Funk You Up CDX BN JH WCI, Sherman, and I had the trip of a lifetime traveling to NYC for the 2020 Westminster Kennel Club show. It was a tremendous honor for Sherman to receive an Award of Merit in a wonderful lineup of Tollers. We had a great time seeing the city. Sherman’s favorite parts were all of the squirrels at Central Park and schmoozing with the crowd at the show. Sherman also finished the 2019 year as #3 Toller in breed points and #5 all-breed.

-Danielle Winship

-A note from Region 4 Director Pam Durkee

While preparing the submissions from the members of region 4 for the last Quackers, I inadvertently cut off the last page before sending them to the editor. My apologies to those members who had wonderful news to share, especially from the National Specialty. So although I’m not sure that “better late than never” is adequate, I am pleased to start off our Region 4 report with some long overdue brags!

Beginning with Sue Ingham who wrote: Flame, JavaHills Happy Red Hot Flame, had a great time at the Specialty! He and his leash holder, Sue Ingham, competed in Rally Intermediate and earned a fourth place ribbon with a respectable score of 90. Joined by his traveling companions Blaze, JavaHills Flash Back, and Zest, JavaHills Thanks for the Flavours, they all passed the requirements for their CGC-Advanced and CGC-Urban titles. Blaze also got his Advanced Tricks title and Zest got her CGC, Novice and Intermediate Tricks titles. Blaze and Zest’s handler is Penelope Scott-Fox. After returning home, Flame competed at the first ever AKC Scent Work Challenge in conjunction with two days of Scent Work trials sponsored by the Scent Work Club of the San Gabriel Foothills. He and his baby sister Dash, RedMoon’s Bachelor in Paradise, handled by Jim Axtelle, earned Handler Discrimination Ace medals for the best times in HD over the two days of trials. Flame got his HD Ace at the Masters level and Dash at Novice. To top it all off, in January, Flame...
earned his Scent Work Excellent title. Melinda Van wrote: We are so pleased with our boy, Tuxson, GCH CH Vermilion’s Tux of Trabri, and the amazing accomplishments he has achieved this year. In April, we went to Texas for the Texas Toller Two Step (and almost tornado) where he passed the BRT with 2 days of introduction to birds! He has always been a retrieving machine (tennis balls are his favorite) but we wanted to see what he would do in a hunt scenario. When we saw how much he loved it, we did further training and are pleased to report that he received his working certificate at the National Specialty in October. Tuxson also received his Grand Championship this summer and in October earned 2 legs of his Novice A obedience title. He is simply the best! Special thanks to Kathy Koebensky-Como (breeder and co-owner) for letting him join our family.

Fire, Starlights Rainin Fire in the Sky, earned his RAT-O title at the Southwestern Rottweiler Club of San Diego’s barn hunt trial. He needed two more legs for his Open title and he did it in style with a 2nd Place and a 1st Place. He loves those rats almost as much as ducks. A few days

Region 3 had another fantastic Toller Supported Entry show with a great group of Toller breeders and exhibitors! The event was held on Saturday January 11th in Puyallup (pew-all-up) for the Western Washington Cluster Shows. Fortunately the weather managed to hold out and did not snow until later in the week. We had a nice entry in conformation with majors in both dogs and bitches. In addition we had some fantastic working Tollers representing in obedience and rally. Congratulations to all of the winners and qualifiers! Thank you to all who came out to support the event and show off their Tollers! Also a huge thank you to newer club member Kathy Daspit for her work on helping to coordinate our fantastic prizes for the event. The coffee related gift baskets and Toller mugs were a great PNW representation.

**Best of Breed:** GCH Redfoxwaterfox Spring2 The Max  
**Best of Winners/Winners Bitch:** Blue Sky’s Diamonds in the Sky  
**Best of Opposite Sex:** CH Tollerpride Decoy N Doubleshot  
**Select Dog:** GCH Tsillan’s Heartbreaker At Parkwood  
**Winners Dog:** Manitou’s Keller Redux TKN  
**Reserve Winners Dog:** Readyfor Sunjiro Of Madrona KII  
**Reserve Winners Bitch:** Nirvellii World Needs A Melody  
**Highest Scoring Toller in Rally Excellent:**  
**CH Aqueus Key To Paradyce UD MX MXJ PAX XF XFP RA**  
**Highest Scoring Toller in Rally Advanced:**  
**DOCHARA SPUN A ROYAL FLOWER RN CGC**  
**Highest Scoring Toller in Rally Novice:**  
**QUINNCREEK’S FIRE IN THE SKY**  
**Highest Scoring Toller in Regular Obedience Classes:**  
**CH QUINNCREEK’S 3 SHEETS TO THE WIND BN WC**
after getting his barn hunt title, he passed his CGC urban test despite the distraction of a cute Golden girl taking the test at the same time.
- Shelley Bakalis

NSDTRC/AKC CH KD's Whitecross Fast Dancing Waters CD RN WC MX MXJ PSD CCF4 CGCA TKP, Rhythm, earned her Stunt Dog Open and Proven titles and all 4 levels of her canine conditioning titles through DMWYD. She is the first Toller to achieve both of these titles. We are so proud of our little red dog!
- Lynn Berker

And more recently, Donna Wade provided this Bradie Bunch Litter Update: Tom Bradie, now Tango, is a star on the TV Series, Modern Family, Greg, now Kölsch, is being trained as a Therapy Dog for a school with special needs children, and Cindy, now Abby, is enjoying life with a 5 yr old Toller and her forever family in San Diego.

Marcia stole our hearts and expanded our four legged family to four. She also stole the Judges’ hearts at the Sun Maid Kennel Club of Fresno, Feb. 1 and 2, earning Best of Breed both days, Second Place in Group under Kenneth Berg and First Place in Group under Cameron Riegel in the 4 and Under 6 Months Puppy Competition. We are over the moon proud of all our Bradie Bunch pups!

This news from Darlene Lundberg: I’d like to brag that Baaron, Best of Winners at the National Specialty, is now Champion Whymark’s Careful Step, bred by Cristina Gavazzi! Baaron and I got a 5 point major at Cow Palace and a win over a special. He took breed both days at the Sun Maid Kennel Club in Fresno so has 11 points towards his Grand. Baaron is owned by myself and co-owned with Linda Fitzmaurice who is my mentor and inspiration. The photo is his CH picture from Indio, Ca.

The Steimle household is happy to report that Dibs earned his second invite to the AKC Agility Invitational in Orlando, Florida this past December. He traveled across country from California with friends to compete at this prestigious event. Although he did not make the finals this year he had a spectacular showing. Dibs also earned MACH 6 on Feb. 2, 2020 at the Southern California Portuguese Water Dog Show under judges Oskana Syrkin and Torka Poet, he is MACH6 Shamrock’s I’ve Got Dibs RN MXC2 MJC2 T2B3 OF CGC TKN. Shamrock’s California Scoop MX MXB MXJ MJB CGC also known as Scoop, happily celebrated his 13th birthday on November 8, 2019. He continues to enjoy being the King of the house. Thank you Jean Gilroy for my fabulous boys.

Last but certainly not least is news from the dynamic duo, John and Linda Tarby!

John reports that Makai, MACH PACH Aqueus Kona Makai, earned her CD and RA titles at the San Joaquin KC show on Dec. 2nd in Stockton CA. Makai had two outstanding performances in both Rally and obedience. In obedience she finished first with a score of 197.5. Then in Rally Advanced she finished first with a perfect score of 100. She continues to amaze me whenever she performs in obedience or rally competitions with both her performances and her enjoyment of being in the ring.

Linda reports that Beacon, Aqueus Shining Beacon, also earned his CD title at the San Joaquin KC show on Dec. 2nd. Beacon had 2 outstanding performances in obedience finishing second on both Sunday and Monday. Congratulations to everyone in Region 4 – thanks for celebrating your wonderful moments with us!

- Pam Durkee, Region 4 Director

We are excited that this past weekend our boy Finley finished his Grand Championship in a big way! Finley is going to start moving into more performance events AND will be moving to Colorado in June with my son, who is graduating from vet
school in May and will be working in Boulder, at the Emergency and Specialty Hospital. Delta has been busy, completing her CD and Rally Intermediate, and doing well in Open. She has completed two legs of her JH and hopefully will complete this in March, as well as getting her WCI at the Texas Two Step. She has also added to her conformation points. We are looking forward to our first trip to the Backyard Classic and Montana in the Fall! - Cindy and Megan Hanson

So very happy to report that Renny, Aqueus Renaissance Man OAP NJP OFP WC ELT-CH L2V L2C L2I DS, has earned 1000+ points in the NACSW Nose Work Elite level and thus, has earned his Elite Championship. He loves this game and was the only toller to earn that title in 2019 and is the second toller ever to earn an Elite championship. - Judy Hrncir

Meri earned her Time 2 Beat2 and Triple Q Excellent titles in December. I was also surprised to see that she was in the top 10 regular agility tollers for 2019, ranked by QQ’s and MACH points! She will be heading to the AKC National Agility Championship again in March. We are looking forward to seeing many other tollers in Perry, Georgia! - Ellen Jackson

Bean, Caliber’s Crazy Like a Fox, has had a busy year. She earned her CD in obedience, Level 3 title in WCRL rally along with her ARCHX, Open titles in JWW and Standard AKC agility, her ONYX in Flyball and her versatility certificate from the NSDTR club. Only 1/2 point away from our versatility excellent certificate. She loves everything we do and I couldn’t be more grateful to Tish Hancy for blessing me with my perfect best friend. - Marci Lundhigh

- Wendy Shumway, Region 5 Director

Lori Buckner & Martin Peyton reports that Vermilion’s Cherry Bomb of Bench CD RE CGC TKN SIN SBN NAJ, earned her NAJ this Fall. This week we learned she has qualified for Nationals in Rally Excellent.

Darcy Gassen reports that Scout, KD’s Second Scout BCAT DM DS, earned his BCAT right before the new year and just earned his TKN, and is well in his way for his TKI & TKA.

Deb Rhodes reported that Maya earned her leg toward her JH in November. At Royal Canin, she earned her second leg toward her Rally Advanced title. Elle had a busy month of December earning her FD Flyball dog title, her FDX Flyball Excellent title and her first leg toward her Beginner Novice Obedience.

Dee Nichols reported that KD’s Picture Perfect JD was invited to the NADD National Championship in Orlando. Pinky Lee got to spend time in the Meet the Breed booth.

Margaret Sombric reports that Saranac’s Make Mine A Double aka Strider was awarded Winners Dog for his first points, a 5 point major, at the Region 6 Supported Entry held at Royal Canin on December 12, 2019. This was his first show of many to come!

Paula Geigle reports that Rustin aka CH Aqueus Civil Disobedience finished his championship over two specials at Lexington KY. In Loveland CO Rustin completed two performance titles: beginner novice B title with a 1st place and rally novice B title tied for 4th place. In BOB competition he made the first cut.

Neff Tollers reports that 2020 is off to a good start. Jan 18th at barn hunt, Rumor, CH Neff’s Rumor Has It Of Saranac RE CDX BN CA DS TKN ACT2 RATM VCX CGC, earned a pass towards her Rat Master Champion title. Jan 23rd, Chelsea, Neff’s I’m Somebody’s Chelsea RE CDX PCDX CA NAJ NA TKN RATS WC VCX CGC earned her Novice Agility title placing first. So proud of my Bred By Girls.
Jennifer Goldberg reports that the Goldberg pups have been busy since their last brag. Let’s start with Huckleberry as he is the older. Huck’s agility career has slowed a bit as he is now 8½, is now 3 years cancer-free from a mass on his spine, and has what we call, an unhappy disc. This means very few AKC agility trials, and one USDAA trial a month. He is enjoying his Preferred Performance career jumping 12/14 inches. In USDAA, he has earned his Performance titles in Snooker Master, Tournament Master, and Master Dog Versatility. He enjoyed being on team “Magnificent Reds” with his friend Rumba at Cynosports. Huckleberry is MACH ADCH Wagosh Racin on da Duck Rivah RE WC T2B2 CAA CGC TM-Bronze SACH MPD PKM PTM, VC.

Finnegan has a pretty big brag himself: Finnegan is now a USDAA Champion! Fin earned is Performance Dog Championship on February 9th under friend & judge, Rafael Quiñones. The day before Finnegan earned his Performance Tournament Master title by qualifying in Performance Grand Prix, with a 1st place and a Regional bye! There are 5 Master titles Fin had to finish earn his PDCH; it truly is a versatility title! Fin is not yet 4 yrs old, doesn’t compete in agility a lot, but he likes playing games with his mom. I have promised him more time in the field, his true love, as we are training for the WCI. Finnegan is PDCH Shamrock’s Fins Floatin on da Duck Rivah RN WC MX MXJ XF CGC PTM. Not to be left out, Daisy is 14½ years old. Cheers from the sidelines, and is very happily retired.

Ginger Willis at RedStarr Trollers reports that in December 2019, I packed up my two young dogs and headed to Orlando for the Royal Canin show and the pre shows. McCoy, RedStarr OffShore The Real McCoy, did and awesome job for a 8 month old boy. On Wednesday at the Brevard Kennel Club, he was awarded Winners Dog for 2 points. And on Saturday at the AKC National Championship, he went Reserve in a very nice class of dogs. Delilah, RedStarr’s One For The Money, had a great week. She showed better and better each day and on Saturday at the AKC National Championship was awarded Winners Bitch, and also received an Award of Excellence.

Joy Cochran reports that Kizmet has made her debut in AKC agility. I am proud to announce she has earned her AKC agility novice titles in Standard, FAST and JWW. She also started competing in Flyball and earned her FD and FDX titles. She is now: Saranac’s Straight to Your Heart NA NAJ NF FDX TKI.

Lauren LaPoint reports that GCH Snapdragon’s Sauce Piquante BN RI WC DS RATM TKA CGC VC, Westin, finished 15th out of 208 dogs in the NADD Dock Senior division in Orlando the day after he was BOS in the NOHS finals. He wants everyone to know- he much prefers dock diving. CH Lakota’s Sazerac in Paradise RN RATO CA WC CGC, Whiskey, picked up his last points he needed and finished his AKC and NSDTRC Championship in Conroe in December along with his Rally Novice title and his Coursing Ability title- a busy weekend, just the way Whiskey likes it.

Jeannie Westhoff Knight reports that she took my boys to Orlando for the Royal Canin Shows. McGee, GCHS CH Kd’s Tens Are Wild CD was entered in Veterans all week. He won Best Veteran in all 4 preshows and the supported entry, and one Select. In the AKC National Championship he also won Best Veteran and a first Award of Merit. Not bad for an almost 12 year old dog. GCH CH Jem’s Bet The Max, Max, also did well. He was awarded Best Of Opposite at our supported entry, and a third Award of Merit at the AKC National Championship. It was a great week.

- Alyson Casper, Region 6 Director

From Nancy Bale and Flint Prujean: I'm happy to report that Lyra, La Brisa’s Serendipity in Scarlet CGC TKN earned her Canine Good Citizen on 23 November. She also got her Novice trick (TKN) in August at five months old. We’re so proud of our clever girl! Lyra also became a proud participant in the AKC PupPals program. The program involves submit-
Region 6 once again held its Supported Entry in conjunction with the Royal Canin pre-shows on December 12, 2019 in Orlando, FL. We grew last year's entry of 38 to 45 plus 13 for Sweepstakes for a total of 58! Fun was had by all. We also followed up with our annual condo gathering, seeing many new faces in addition to our regulars.

Results:

**Best in Sweepstakes**

**CH Dochara’s Life’s a Beach at Aquaholics**

**Best Opposite Sweepstakes**

**CH Hawks Nest I’ll Have Another**

**Best Veteran Sweepstakes**

**GCH KD’S Tens are Wild**

**Select Bitch**

**GCH Gold Star Spring Reign**

**Best of Breed/Best of Breed Owner Handler**

**GCH Foxvale Susquidilla Sierra of Uplander**

**Best of Opposite Sex**

**GCH Jem’s Bet The Max**

**Select Dog**

**GCHS Saranac’s Luck of the Draw**

**Select Bitch**

**GCH Foxvale’s Trans Am O’Lennoxlove**

**Award of Merit**

**GCHB Hawks Nest Divine Providence**

**GCHS Manitou’s Queen of Hearts**

**CH Dochara’s Life’s a Beach at Aquaholics**

**GCHB Foxvale’s Fire Fly**

**Winner’s Dog**

**Saranac’s Make Mine a Double**

**Reserve Winners Dog**

**Chimay All Hands on Deck at Foxbrooke**

**Winners Bitch/Best of Winners**

**Tolkien’s Holly Rae Gingersnap**

**Reserve Winners Bitch**

**Hawks Nest First Class Flight to Redaero**

Thank you to all who helped make this event run smoothly and to Alyson Casper for making sure all the trophies were displayed beautifully, organized and presented.

- Joy Annunziato, Region 6 Supported Entry Chairperson
Jennifer Hollis is pleased to report…

**GCHB CH Leyline’s Duck Dodgers**
CD BN RAE OA NAJ NAP NJP NF NFP WC RATO CGCA TKI, **Dodger** qualified for the 2020 Canine Performance Events (CPE) Agility National Championship and she will be attending with him in Ohio in June. She is also pleased to report that both Dodger and DJ, **Glad Run’s Duck Dodger’s Cadet RI CA BCAT WC CGCA TKN** qualified for the 2020 AKC Rally National Championship. DJ also earned his rally intermediate title and is on his way to the advanced title and was also recently among the first dogs to earn AKC’s new Temperament Test (TT) title.

**Sherry Seibel** brag from last year.

**Tigger, CH Edlyn’s I’m the Only One,** finished her CH at the 2019 MSDA entry. Tigger finished her CH in 4 shows (3 majors), undefeated in the classes. She also has finished stage one of her service dog training.

**Tryst, Tollchester’s Secret Liaison with Edlyn CGC,** tried barn hunt and FastCat and loved them both. She was not as enthusiastic about dock diving!

**Karen Benson** reports: I have a brag for **Glad Run Moon Dance TKN,** **Dani.** She was in Rally Novice at the Buffalo Kennel Club in Hamburg, NY and earned scores of 98 and 99 (1st place). Dani earned these scores under a very tough but fair judge. Love the way this 15 month old pup works. **Toosie, CH Shamrock’s Glad Run Two Step RE CD CGG TKN CAD** got her Novice Agility title with all clean runs. So proud of my girl!

**Alyssa McGinnis** reports: **Ranger, SHR AKC GCH/NSDTRC CH Vermilion’s Lone Ranger of Cruzma2 CD WC BN RE DS TKN CGCA VCX,** and **Marina, Vermilion’s Diamond Waters of Doche CD RA DJ TKN CGCA,** were on fire in the field this fall. They now have 3 AKC Junior Hunter passes, and have been all owner-handled and trained. Only 1 more pass for their title, which they should finish up easily in the spring! **Sadie, Water’s Edge Gunsmoke Sadie At Rosecreek,** picked up her first CH points at 8 months old, and also 2 Q’s toward her Rally Novice title with scores of 91 and 95! She has been very easy to train, and loves to work! Excited for this puppy’s future!

**Echo, RATCHX52 Foxgrove’s Reverberates RN FDC AX AXJ OF SWE CAA DM DSX3 AJA CGC CW-SD Level 2 TKP RATI CZ8PP ETD TDI, VC,** turns 6 in January and it’s going to be a big party this year! I’m so lucky to have him here with me. Due to his Masticatory Muscle Myositis and continued use of prednisone, since he was 8 months old, he catches everything. This summer he caught influenza which turned into very critical pneumonia that he battled for 3 months this summer. We were so blessed to have the support of so many in the Toller community and I will always be grateful for that. He is such a fighter and just loves life. Echo has since resumed his favorite game, Barn Hunt. December 31, 2019 in Brooks, KY he earned his RATCHX52. He is the top Toller and the 2nd dog in the country and is loving every run. Hopefully this summer he will get back to swimming and scent work, his other two loves. - Cherie Bluhm

**Katie Dudek** reports:

**Chipotle, Chip, 3 Rivers Adds Some Spice** had his first show January 25th. It was a 4-6 month puppy match and he was the only Toller entered. Chip took breed, which I had expected since he was the only pup, but surprised me by also taking a Beginner Puppy Group 2. He was only beat by a Golden puppy. I’m thrilled that my boy was recognized in such a nice group of puppies. I had many people compliment Chip at the show, he is my first bred-by and I’m very excited to see how his show career continues.

Last year **Rivers, GB’s Dreams of Star Kissed Rivers** Beekauz earned two agility titles in the same weekend, May 4-5th, at an ASCA trial, her Jumpers and Gamblers. She earned both titles with all first places and clean runs. This was her first agility trial. Very proud of my girl, I’m hoping to get her started in some AKC agility this year.

**Limerick, AKC CH Roaneden’s**
**Limerick CD RE BN [JS-O RS-N DJ NAJ NA, TKI VC CGCA** tried a Bird Instinct clinic at last year at MSDA - I did not know how she would react to flushing a bird and chasing it - Of course Limmy did great and she is looking forward to trying it again at our Toller Regional National Specialty in Feb 2020. Hoping to learn about Barn Hunting and maybe see Flyball demonstration too. We are entered in MSDA Regional Specialty, Sat. Feb 29th in Altered Class and I am a lot more excited to showing Limerick than she is. Hope to meet lots of Region 7 folks. - Barb Keane

- Barb Keane
A) Prima
B) The Hayden sisters
C) Educating the public
The Tollers were back with full force this year at the *Meet the Breeds* booth at the AKC National Championship in Orlando. This was my first year to take over running the booth, and thanks to the help of a lot of Toller people we had an outstanding booth.

Joy Annuziato and Alyson Casper brought the booth decorations to me in Orlando and Deb Rhodes and I got everything in the building. Annalise Walgreen took the role of chief rock decorator and made the pond look fabulous. Judy Webb flew in to help with the booth, and we were able to get everything setup thanks to some great photos we had of previous booths. The final touches were put on the booth with a visit from Pratt 2.0 and the Xennettes thanks to Bob Haas, Robyn Haskin, and Deb Gibbs.

I can't thank the volunteers who stepped up and worked shifts enough (Darcy Gassen, Matt Palmer, Nikki Lapolt, Dallas Drury, Brenda Dorman, Rochelle Kurth, Katie Wilson, Dee Nichols, Lauren Gilman, Alyson Casper, Joy Annunziato, Annalise Walgreen, Deb Rhodes, and others who stopped by whenever they were free – please excuse if your name was left off and thanks for your help!). We even had some local Toller owners stop by and man the booth that aren't even club members. (Don't worry I'm working on getting them to join). Dee brought by her adorable puppy, Pinky Lee, and Lauren had her 16 yrs. old Prima with her. Between the two of them, they stole the show. We did tolling demonstrations for people in the booth, and had a great slideshow featuring all of the different activities people enjoy with their Tollers.

The comment I received over and over from the visitors was how neat it was that we had so many Tollers competing in different venues in Orlando. The comment I received over and over from the volunteers was what cute pictures they captured of their dogs sitting in the boat (what we call a pirogue down here in New Orleans, and the one we had was designed for serving crawfish, but it made the perfect Toller boat).

As Judy and I packed up on Sunday we had an opportunity to view the other booths and have some ideas to make next year even better! If you have any suggestions, please reach out and let me know. Thanks again to everyone!

- Lauren LaPoint
Katie Shepherd reports: I’m new to the group and recently brought my own first Toller puppy and am super excited to become more involved. This is Vino, TruBlue Foxvale Always Dreaming of Riesling, co-owned with Kathryn Wilson and Deb Gibbs.

The Aquaholics Tollers had a great time in Orlando at the Royal Canin shows! Hallie, CH Dochara’s Life’s a Beach at Aquaholics went Best Puppy in Sweeps, and then Award of Merit at the supported entry! Bolt, GCH CH Cyon’s Bolt Through the Heart CD RE AX XF OAJ CA DCAT CGC RATS DMA AM also competed in the NADD Nationals. He’s the 1st and only Toller to have an Air Master title, and set a new breed record of a 20 foot Air Retrieve grab! He placed 17th out of 60 dogs.

- Deirdre Baker

Phoenix will be at the MDSA show helping with the flyball demo (weather permitting) and trying his paw at the instinct clinic.

- Rachel Lindberg

At the tender age of eleven months, Jolene became a champion at the Middle Peninsula KC shows in Richmond VA January 2526. She came into this show with both her majors needing 5 single points to finish--well Jolene went Winner’s Bitch for a point on Saturday and then went into Best of Breed and beat 5 Specials for a 4 point major! Sunday she needed one point and she once again was Winners Bitch for that point and her Championship!! She is now know as CH Manitou’s Please Don’t Take My Man. Thank you Cindy and Grant Lindemner for entrusting Jolene to me-- she is not only beautiful and smart she is extremely sweet and loveable.

- Janis Dibert

- Barbara Keane, Region 7 Reporter

A Big thank you to all the Region 7 peeps and others who came out and supported our booth at AKC Meet the Breeds and all those of you working on the Specialty at Maryland Sporting the result of which will most likely be in the books by the time you read this.

This has been a big quarter with lots of people pitching in time and money to help support our events across the country. There is loads more to do.

- Planning is underway for next year’s Meet the Breeds booth.
- Planning for the May 23, 2020 Region 7 hunt test is underway.
- Planning for the 2021 National in Bethlehem PA is underway.

Please contact me or the event chairs to sign up for these events.

- Fran Kaplan, Region 7 Director
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Handler(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ACT 1</em> Springvale's The Force Awakens</td>
<td>Dorothy Marble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ACT 2</em> Springvale's The Force Awakens</td>
<td>Dorothy Marble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJP</td>
<td>Nancy Obara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX</td>
<td>Lilly Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zephyr's Lively Baco Noir</td>
<td>Heather &amp; George Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermillion's Light Of Gocam</td>
<td>Paula Sotirin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>AX J</em> Vermillion's Light Of Gocam</td>
<td>Paula Sotirin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourwinds Field Of Burning Brimstone</td>
<td>Valerie Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shamrock's Fiona</td>
<td>Jennifer Del Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manitou Kasey's Shutout</td>
<td>Christine Robertson &amp; Dana Halter &amp; Cindy Lindemer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sirius Femme Fatale</td>
<td>Kelli &amp; Jason Cyr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqueus Toast Of The Town</td>
<td>Ken &amp; Bobbie Navarre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>AX P</em> Cayuga's Captain Okona</td>
<td>Nancy Obara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>CZ8B</em> Skylark's Exploding Firestorm</td>
<td>Maureen Baumtrog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MACH2</em> Skylark Rime Of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MACH7</em> Javahill's Flash Back</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MFB</em> Hylander's Lennoxlove Something</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MJB</em> Skylark's Razzle Dazzle At Red Sunrise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MXB</em> Kd's Red Flash</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MXB2</em> Javahill's Flash Back</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MXB3</em> Aqueus Leaps And Bounds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MXB4</em> Aqueus Walks On Water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MXB5</em> Cayuga's Tri-Par Riding Raindrops</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MJS</em> Tollrest Galatea Moonlit Night</td>
<td>Vincent &amp; Laurajean Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MJS3</em> Javahill's Flash Back</td>
<td>Penny Scott-Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MXS</em> Tollrest Galatea Moonlit Night</td>
<td>Vincent &amp; Laurajean Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MJP</em> Aqueus Kona Makai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MJP3</em> Aqueus Leaps And Bounds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MJP4</em> Aqueus Walks on Water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MJP6</em> Skyrk And Orion's Duck Quill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NA</em> Beekauz Just You Wait</td>
<td>Katherine Romig &amp; Sharon Kauzlarich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Kd's Sky High Treasure Tax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MX</em> Water's Edge Naughty By Nature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MX2</em> Leyline's Leap To Triassic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MX3</em> Honeyrun's Mischief Managed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MX4</em> Aqueus Let Freedom Ring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MX5</em> Aqueus Red-Hot Zest For Action</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MX6</em> Skyrk High Plains Drifter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MX7</em> Springvale's Trail Blazing Bully</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MX8</em> Saranac's Straight To Your Heart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Beekauz Just You Wait</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Lakeview's Solstice Time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Maybe It's Maplelline</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Star Crowned Tolchester Famous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Vermillion's Cherry Bomb Of Bench</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Lakeview's Solstice Time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Skylark Raggin' A Tune With Deerhill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Manitou's Jumpin' Jax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Manitou's Jumpin' Jax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Manitou's Jumpin' Jax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Manitou's Jumpin' Jax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Manitou's Jumpin' Jax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>NAJ</em> Manitou's Jumpin' Jax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**See pg 26**
Water's Edge Black Magic Woman
Patricia & Walter Kaffenberger

Kd's Sky High Treasure Tax
Joanne Blum & Michael Hardy

Gulfbreeze Whimsical Limerick
Janet Harr

Aqueus Limited Release
Jeanne Elliott

Saranac's Flying First Class
Lee Ann Smebak & Joy Annunziato

Saranac's Straight To Your Heart
Joy Gochman

Star Crowned Tolchester Famous
For Being Famous
Simone Sortwell

Javahill's Party On The High Seas
Carolyn Glenn

Kelticfox Here For The Party
Kathy & Stephen Lemm

Cyon's Bolt Through The Heart
Deirdre Baker

Water's Edge Pure Gold
David Griebelbauer

Saranac's Flying First Class
Lee Ann Smebak & Joy Annunziato

OF
Vermilion's Light Of Gocam
Paula Sotrin

Beekauz By The Numbers
Laurie Moe & Katie Kauzlarich & Sharon Kauzlarich & William Rucci

Saranac's Flying First Class
Lee Ann Smebak & Joy Annunziato

XF
Cedar Fog's Stroke Of Genius
Elizabeth Fogg & Anne Wheeler

BARN HUNT

RATM
Snapdragon's Sauce Piquante
Lauren LaPoint

Keepake KD's Let the Games Begin
Kathy Kimmeth & Alyssa Kimmeth & Dee Nichols

RATO
Lakota's Sazerac In Paradise
Lauren LaPoint

AKC CH

Wildtree Kizmar Boot Cut Jeans
Janessa Thompson & Kathy Rust

Foxbrooke's Eau So Fresh
Kristin Lawless & Annalise Walgreen

Roaneden's Red Sky At Night
Megan Brown & Christine & Rob Jones

Avatar's Spoon Full Of Sugar
Jean & Terry Smith

Redalert's Dancing With The Stars
Alyssa Kimmeth

Avalon's Bring Mia'Nother One
Alicia Lewis & Jean Nelson & Betty Nelson Pollock

Avatar's What's The Dill
Pikkinokka
Mathilde Niquidet & Stacy Einck-Paul

Javahill's Thank Me Later Philmac
Linda Fitzmaurice & Phyllis Mcdonald

Soaring Heart Beekauz
Freedom Rings
Sylvia & Chuck Hastedt

Hawks Nest All The World's A Stage
Caitlin Reich & Rochelle Kurth & Carolyn Kurth

Springvale's Third Time's A Charm
Cindy Dulske & Kaitlyn Hemp

Gold Star's I'm A Wee Devil
At Avatar
Stacy Einck-Paul & Vicki & Barry Wagner

Redmoon's Should'Ve Put A Ring On It!
Taylor & Spencer Moon & Kendyl Schulze

Dochara's Life's A Beach
At Aquaholics
Deirdre Baker & Brad Bunger

Tribeca Classic Hotrod
Susan Rodgers & Rebecca Beard

Seestar's Pinkie Pie
Caroline Gojcz & Jane Folkman

Spoondog Foxvale Garnet And Clover
Ariane & Louis Garwood & Debra Gibbs

Lakota's Sazerac In Paradise
Lauren LaPoint

GCH
Manitou Sit Down Your Rockn The Boat
Janis Dibert

Jbs Keep The Dream Alive
Jyl Scott

Kellissa's Hearts Desire
Malissa Ruchak & Lee Ann Brownstein
GCHB
Hawks Nest Divine Providence
Rochelle Kurth

GCHS
Brynwood's Have A Field Day
Sheryl Cassens

Dochara's Son Of A Gun
Wendy Shumway & Randy Harrold

DOCK DIVING
AS
Redalert's Dancing With The Stars
Alyssa Kimmeth

DJ
Redmoon's Change Of Heart
Anita Forde & Kendyl Schultze

Manitou Kasey's Shutout
Christine Robertson & Dana Halter & Cindy Lindemer

DM
Redalert's Take My Breath Away
Alyssa Kimmeth

DS
Snapdragon's Sauce Piquante
Lauren LaPoint

DSA
Edlyn's Hyper Crazy Climber Lizmazu
Janna Sue Dref & Jennifer Dref & Debra Schmitz

FARM DOG
FDC
Manitou's Toast It Up
Patty Helmig

FIELD
JH
Katrya Disturbance In The Force
Malissa Ruchak & Kathy Adorjan

JHU
Katrya Disturbance In The Force
Malissa Ruchak & Kathy Adorjan

SHU
Gold Star Don'T Pass Me By
Jaime & Todd Westphalen & Vicki & Barry Wagner

LURE COURSING
BCAT
Redalert's Noah's Journey
Alyssa Kimmeth

Redalert's Take My Breath Away
Alyssa Kimmeth

Skylark's Soaring Grasshopper
Sherrie Caldwell

Pinehill's River Song
Colleen Blifft

Ripp
Tiffany & Timothy Pfluger

Manitou Sir Barks A lot 2
Evelyn Hepner & Tom Halac

Jinks
Susan Griffith

FCAT
Pinehill's Warrior Princess
Beth Doescher

FCAT3
Manitou Sit Down Your Rockn
The Boat
Janis Dibert

OBEDIENCE
BN
Aqueus Civil Disobedience
Paula Geigle

Fourwinds Jazmine Star
O'Sunburst
Patricia & William Szilva

Fourwinds Hold Me Close
Phyllis Christensen & Kristina Mott

CDX
Fourwinds Running Wild
Laura Waudby

CGC
Red Sky's Flying Cloud
Sheila Flucke

Reddog's Bugle Ceuthophilus Gracilipes
Tamara Cobb

Redshadow's Rising Phoenix
Tiffany Liverpool & Shauna Dainton

Quinnere's Fire In The Skyy
Lynn Grinnell

Wildtree Kizmar Boot Cut Jeans
Janessa Thompson & Kathy Rust

Foxbrooke's Whatever The Weather
Laura Krause & Kristin Lawless

Brynwood's Have A Field Day
Sheryl Cassens

Javahill's Thanks For The Flavours
Penelope Scott-Fox

Redvill's Redemption At High Country
Elizabeth Corrette & Randy Harrold

Zephyr's Flasher Of Dux
Amanda Kaiser & Heather Green & Brad Sherlag

Aqueus Toast Of The Town
Ken & Bobbie Navarre

Tsilllan's Tyler Crimson Gold
Kathy Daspit

Kare's Poppy
Peter & Wendy Hooke

Littleriver's Hudson Queen
Peter & Wendy Hooke

Redmoon's Fairest Of Them All
Jana Freedman

Roaneden's Just Add Water
Eric Johnson & Christine & Robert Jones
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RALLY

RA
Aqueus Limited Release
Jeannie Elliott

Portstar Keystone's Someth'ing Is Rising Up
Carolyn Ehle & Lowell Ross & Deena Mottola & Abby Beaulieu

Gold Star's Marshall Duncker
Vicki & Barry Wagner & Sierra Vlmo

Avatar's Baxter Uno
Colleen Geddis

Uplander's Tippin The Apple Cart
Michael & Barbara Acker

RE
Foxgrove Resistance Is Futile
Dorothy Marble

Honeyrun's Storm At Sea
Linda Jones & Corinne Becker

Star Crowned Tollchester Famous For Being Famous
Simone Sortwell

Uplander's Every Turn Is A Toller Adventure
Michael & Barbara Acker

Skylark's Sunshine Cool As A Breeze At Uplander
Michael & Barbara Acker

RM
Geronimo's Nala Grace
Connie Owens

Oryxes More Bang For Your Buck
Amanda Bongers & Denice Langley

Aqueus Shining Beacon
Linda & John Tarby

Aqueus Civil Disobedience
Paula Geigle

Dochara Spun A Royal Flower
Daniela Flores

Dtails' Bacardi And Me Dancing In The Moonlight
Savannah Stokes & Donna Bennett

Fourwinds Jazmine Star O'Sunburst
Patricia & William Szilva

GB's Apple Of My Eye
Paula & Mike Wortman

Pinehill's Twist Of Fate
Barbara Rohr & Krista Wendland

Manitou Zeus God Of The Skies
Doreen Madera

Honeyrun's My Literary Muse
Susan Norras

Skylark Straight No Chaser
Nancy DeVore

Water's Edge Black Magic Woman
Patricia & Walter Kaffengerber

Aqueus Right On Red
Pam Durkee

SEARCH AND RESCUE

SAR
Lakeview's Bit O'Hocus Pocus
Moriah Berthrong

SCENT

SBA
Skyhawk's Secret Gem
Maureen Baumtrog

Javahill's Outrageous Style
Kim Morton

Redmoon's Bachelor In Paradise
Jim Axtell

Water's Edge Good Luck Charm
Diane Sox

Edlyn's Secret Kee Is Bhreagh
Brenda Dorman & Sherry Seibel

Aqueus Right On Red
Pam Durkee

SBE
Javahill's Sunrise Surprise
Kim Morton

SBN
Javahill's Outrageous Style
Kim Morton

Katya's Fly By Night Dasher
Suzanne & Gregory Gurney

Aqueus Leaps And Bounds
Bobbie & Ken Navarre

Aqueus Right On Red
Pam Durkee

Tollcrest Toll House M&M Cookie
Sharon Casto

Water's Edge Light My Fire
Kathryn McHugh

Edlyn's Secret Kee Is Bhreagh
Brenda Watkins Dorman & Sherry Seibel
**SBM**
Javahill’s Flash Back
Penny Scott-Fox

Tag
Glenda & James Laird

**SBN**
Uplander’s Scotch Bonnet
Ashley McLeod

Kare’s Driving Ms Daisy
Lanita Carter & Terry Cusack

Water’s Edge Black Magic Woman
Patricia & Walter Kaffenberger

Tollchester Legend Of Zelda
Connie Redmond

Cyon’s Moon A Spiritual Force Of The Seas
Eva Ojolick & Alyson Casper

**SCA**
Skylark’s Secret Gem
Maureen Baumtrog

Portstar’s Keystone Rudy
Maureen & Roger Perry

Water’s Edge Good Luck Charm
Diane Sox

Edlyn’s Secret Kee Is Bhreagh
Brenda Dorman & Sherry Seibel

Kare’s Driving Ms Daisy
Lanita Carter & Terry Cusack

Redmoon’s Fairest Of Them All
Jana Freedman

**SCN**
Shamrock’s Shoreside Cedar
Amy Barrow

Redmoon’s Fairest Of Them All
Jana Freedman

Gold Star’s My Fair Lady
Jennifer O’Brien

Sundance’s Cadence Of Life
Paul Dankert

Aqueus Pj Floats My Boat
Linda Christensen

Cyon’s Moon A Spiritual Force Of The Seas
Eva Ojolick & Alyson Casper

**SEA**
Water’s Edge Good Luck Charm
Diane Sox

Aqueus Right On Red
Pam Durkee

Edlyn’s Secret Kee Is Bhreagh
Brenda Dorman & Sherry Seibel

Redmoon’s Fairest Of Them All
Jana Freedman

Skylark’s Dakota Red Moon Rising
Donna Murdoch

**SCE**
Edlyn’s Secret Kee Is Bhreagh
Brenda Dorman & Sherry Seibel

**SCH**
Sundance’s Cadence Of Life
Paul Dankert

**SDE**
Javahill’s Outrageous Style
Kim Morton

**SHD**
Javahill’s Outrageous Style
Kim Morton

**SHDN**
Redmoon’s Bachelor In Paradise
Jim Axtelle

Water’s Edge Good Luck Charm
Diane Sox

Aqueus Right On Red
Pam Durkee

**SWA**
Skylark’s Secret Gem
Maureen Baumtrog

Javahill’s Outrageous Style
Kim Morton

Redmoon’s Bachelor In Paradise
Jim Axtelle

Water’s Edge Good Luck Charm
Diane Sox

**SWM**
Javahill’s Flash Back
Penny Scott-Fox

Tag
Glenda & James Laird

Redmoon’s Fairest Of Them All
Jana Freedman

**SWE**
Javahill’s Sunrise Surprise
Kim Morton

**SWM**
Javahill’s Flash Back
Penny Scott-Fox

**SWE**
Javahill’s Sunrise Surprise
Kim Morton

**SWN**
Javahill’s Flash Back
Penny Scott-Fox

Tag
Glenda & James Laird

Redmoon’s Fairest Of Them All
Jana Freedman

Uplander’s Scotch Bonnet
Ashley McLeod

**SIN**
Kare’s Driving Ms Daisy
Lanita Carter & Terry Cusack

Gold Star’s My Fair Lady
Jennifer O’Brien

Tollcrest Give Me S’More
Traci Bruce

Aqueus Pj Floats My Boat
Linda Christensen

**SINE**
Redmoon’s Fairest Of Them All
Jana Freedman

**THERAPY DOG**
Portstar’s Tikvah Soledad
Keryl Ashbach & Deena Mottola

**TDX**
Quincreek’s Make Mine A Double
Lisa Fields
Will’s Plan

I felt I could not let you go  
I really wasn’t ready  
But you had another plan  
And held your gaze so steady.

I told you it was not today  
And turned to leave you home  
But you would have none of it  
You would not stay alone.

We did the mundane things of life  
That get me through each day  
But when I turned and went for home  
Your eyes told me to stay.

And so I called our favorite vet  
“He’s really in distress”  
He said to come there right away  
Will’s problem we’ll assess.

On that short ride we had “The Talk”  
You said you could not stay  
And I implored you one more time  
Please just not today.

When we arrived you walked right in  
You showed no fear at all  
And the vet said, “What’s your plan?”  
I said you’ve made the call.

I held you in my arms and cried  
I whispered in your ear  
And as you slipped from this earth  
You said, “I’m always here”

I do not usually write about my dogs after they pass but I was not expecting Will to leave me so soon. He was diagnosed with lymphoma just two weeks before—I always told my dogs that I would make sure they never had a bad day—Will held me to that promise. I will miss him all the days of my life and hope to be a good enough person to see him again.

He was Elvenwood’s Wind in the Willows CD  
CGC RATO and the champion of my heart  
June 29, 2007 - November 25, 2019  
- Janis Dibert
In keeping with the Bylaws and philosophy of the Club, to protect and further the advancement of the Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever, the following Code of Ethics has been established:

**Code of Ethics**

Approved 1996

1. I subscribe to the purpose of the NSDTRC (USA) as set forth in the Bylaws and will abide by the rules set down by the Club.

2. I will acquaint myself with the NSDTRC (USA) approved Breed Standard for the NSDTR (Toller), and with principles of good health and grooming for the breed.

3. I will exhibit sportsman like conduct that will reflect on me and on the breed at all competitions, and will encourage others to do so. I will refrain from public criticism and malicious degrading of others and their dogs.

4. I will ensure humane treatment, including proper feeding, maintenance, health care and training, for all my animals and will encourage others to do the same.

5. I will commit myself to continuing education in matters pertaining to the care and training of the Toller.

6. If I breed, I will strive to improve the Toller breed according to the NSDTRC Breed Standard. I will conscientiously plan each breeding, choosing only parents of appropriate temperament, appearance and other desirable qualities.

7. I will become aware of genetic defects that can be harmful to the breed. When breeding, I will endeavor to select animals that will reduce the incidence of genetic problems while enhancing the positive attributes and abilities of the breed. I will be open with all persons interested in the welfare of the Toller and will discuss possible physical or temperament defects in my own stock.

8. I will act responsibly in regards to all puppies produced by my breeding for the lifetime of the puppies.

9. I will never knowingly sell to, or place a Toller with unethical persons or those who would not provide proper and humane care to the dog. I will refuse to sell any Toller to any pet shop or to any wholesale dealer in dogs.

10. Should I become aware of the mistreatment, abuse, or need for relocation of any Toller, I will make every effort to be of assistance by notifying the breeder of the dog involved and the appropriate local authorities, and I will assist in any other manner in which I am able.
GCHB CH Leyline’s Liquid
Super Moonbeam
VC, CD, RE, CA, BCAT,
THDN, DE, DMA, DS
CGC, TT, TKP

ICKC BIS / Multiple RBIS
International GCH
Intercontinental CH

Proven and At Stud to
Approved Females
Live/Chilled/Frozen

Professional Breeder
(12 Litters) / Trainer handles
breeding for Junior

OWNERS JULIE &
MICHAEL RUDISILL